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lnvestigat~ secret meetings 
please, Dr. Perry 
(Editor' s Note: A space will be reserved 
in the Nov. 1 S or 29 edition for the President's 
response to these queries. We should like to 
note that we understand that Dr. Perry is in 
San Diego at the American Association of 
State Colleges and Universities meeting and 
will not be returning until Monday, thus the 
reason for the possible delay.) 
Dear President Perry, 
I should like to discuss the Florida 
Government in the Sunshine law. 
Last week the Student' s Government 
Association here couldn't convene their regular 
meeting. However several associates felt that 
the business at hand couldn' t continue in this 
fashion. They asked for and received a private 
meeting. 
All persons in attendance who were 
members of the senate were invited to the 
executive offices of the SGA. Chairman of the 
Presiding Board Alex Casals said that the 
meeting "was not to discuss SGA business." 
Administrators Terry Spence ond Lillion L. 
Kopenhaver were olso invited in. Students 
and the press were barred. What went on in 
there. A plot? Perhaps they are out to under-
mine your very position. 
Perhaps they were going to tackle some 
important issue, such os littering or writing on 
bothroom wolls? We, os students, moy never 
know. 
Morie Anderson, Dean of University Rela-
tions, was given the situation and through her 
bockground as a member of the news media 
- she procloimed that she felt that this wos a 
violation of the Government in the Sunshine 
Law. 
Dean Sandra J. Clark, however, who was 
questioned upon her lote arrival to that closed 
door meeting, said thot the SGA had the right 
to meet in private, " as the federol government 
does." 
It is most opparent thot the federol 
government very well could benefit from o 
" Sunshine Law." However since they do not 
have one, and Florida does, the SGA and the 
administration should abide by it. 
Donald McDowell, vice president for ad-
ministrative affairs, was presented the issue 
and pulled out the legal interpretation. 
While he said that there had been nc. 
opinions by the Florida Attorney General 
Robert Shevin on SGA's and the Government 
in the Sunshine Law, there was reasonable 
cause to assume that it did, indeecl, apply. 
Okay, let's let that dead horse !ie for a 
moment. 
That issue was aggravating. Mark 
Richard, a reporter for "The Good Times" took 
the preventive measure of waiting in the foyer 
of the SGA executive offices to question the 
associates as they left the meeting. From his 
position he could, through the thick walls, 
overhear most of what went on inside. 
However that report will never be 
published, in that context, as it was not 
obtained in the best of ways - by eave5-
dropping. We feel that ethics of obtaining 
information by our reporters should play as 
much a role ds should the SGA in operating in 
the open. There may be no law against either, 
but in the spirit of Aorida International Univer-
sity, and in this instance; ethics should apply. 
If this wasn't bad enough, scribe Barbara 
O'Nan hosted a second such meeting. 
Hosted, I say, because approximately 10 
SGA members met at her house last Thursday 
night. Joseph C. Behm, an associate from the 
Hotel School and several others informed the 
publication that this 'gathering' had taken 
place. 
Behm claimed that the discussions were 
Good job! 
Just a brief note to tell you how very im-
pressed I have been by the high quality and pro-
fessional appearance of ''The Good Times." It 
is becoming an excellent student newspaper 
and an asset to our University. 
Keep up the good work! 
Best wishes. 
Charles E . Perry 
President, Florida 
International University 
about "SGA problems" but that "no actual 
business was conducted." 
That's not the spirt of the Sunshine Law is 
it now, Dr. Perry. The Senators met to discuss, I 
feel , plans that the active members of that 
body would be taking, either individually or 
collectively. Again I am not sure exactly what 
went on. But that's why the Government in 
the Sunshine Law was implemented, to insure 
that this sort of thing doesn' t happen. 
One important element that was dis-
turbing was that Dean Sandra J. Clark, at the 
associates request, was present. She, in our 
opinion, should not hove been there. She was 
not protecting the students rights at the 
University by taking upon herself the burden 
of their collective opinions. They could, I feel, 
have decided how to spend the projected SGA 
budget this year. And I, and other students 
may not like what they planned to do. Or how 
they planned to convince their fellow as-
sociates who weren't there how to vote. 
If Dean Clark's self.centeredness is to be 
preserved the openess of Florida International 
University will be lost. The spirit of your 
conduct of this institution are now at stake. 
I ask that you investigate this matter 
thoroughly. 
• why did the dean of students attend a 
meeting that was obviously in violation of the 
Government in the Sunshine Law? 
• what was discussed, planned and pos-
sibly implemented by this body, while it met 
in private. 
• with the SGA having a reputation_ as it 
does (only 254 students voted in the last elec-
tion, for example, should it be allowed to 
conduct its business in this fashion without 
administrative reprimand? 
I feel that SGA may deserve a chance, 
but reorganization may be a better solution. I 
also feel that if the dean continues to conduct 
her office in this manner that she should be re-
placed by someone who will operate in the 
spirit that you have set forth. 
With students rights at stake, let's not 
make hasty decisions - but let's take action 
now. 
Sincerely, 
Myron Struck 
Editor . . . · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · .. · .................... Myron Stru clc 
Florida International University 
Tomiami Trail 
223-2300, Extension2842-2843 
PC532 
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"I know the way we're playing now, there aren't 
10 college teams in the I!.S. that can beat us," 
Fl(] soccer coach Greg Myers 
"However, if God 
continues to suit 
up for other 
squads, the results 
will probablg 
eontinue to be as 
frustrating 
as theg have been." 
l See storg page I 
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Sunblazers 
lose 1-0
in overtime 
to WVU
The official score, still 0-0 would
By DEBBIE GOLDSTEIN 
Sports Reporter
The Florida International Univer­
sity soccer team, having illusions of 
booting the ninth ranked team in the 
country out of the top 20, had their hopes 
shattered last week with a 1-0 loss in 
overtime to West Virginia University.
A West Virginia (WVU) goal with 26 have remained that way, but a victory 
seconds remaining in the overtime would have been awarded to the Sun- 
period sent the hosts to a 1-0 victory in blazers.
their annual Invitational Tournament at The visitors apparently began re- 
Morgantown. joicing too soon as Sam Vieceli ad-
FIU and WVU had held each other vanced the ball to the corner and passed 
scoreless for 90 minutes of regulation off to JackCardosa. 
time, forcing the additional time. Cardosa scored, WVU-1, FIU-0. The
The Sunblazers held a 1-0 advantage Sunblazers were stunned with disbelief, 
in the overtime by a technicality. In the The agile sophomore’s goal boomer- 
tournament rules, the score, in case of a anged off the crossbar and into the net 
tie, is determined by the number of just past the arms of goalie Julio Alas, 
corner kicks on goal. FIU had one by The Sunblazers though had nothing 
Steve Lee while the WVU squad hadn’t to be ashamed of.
gotten that close. “I know the way we’ve playing now,
Sunblazer Grich Rutemoller moves downfield
* J**,
FIU'S Phillipe Fouchard takes a shot
there aren’t 10 college teams in the U.S. 
that can beat us,” FIU soccer coach 
Greg Myers said. “However if God con­
tinues to suit up for the other squads, the 
results will probably continue to be as 
frustrating as they have been.”
FIU had just come off losses to 
Baltimore University, 4-1, and to 
Howard University 2-0.
Since sampling these other 
Northern opponents however, the FIU 
squad has shown a new side — physical 
strength.
“I misled our team a little on 
Florida International,” John McGrath, 
the West Virginia coach, admitted. “Our 
scouting report certainly differed from 
the way FIU played today.”
McGrath remarked that the 
physical abilities that the Sunblazers 
displayed were among the best he had 
seen.
“They played excellent,” he said. 
“And they were highly skilled as a ball 
team, moving from offense to defense 
very well.”
For FIU coach Greg Myers, though, 
a victory over West Virginia would have 
been a milestone in his 8-year coaching 
career. Instead, the former Moun­
taineer student, who later took over the 
school’s soccer coaching duties, felt dis­
appointment.
“I’ve always gone along with the 
coaching cliche that defines luck as 
when opportunity meets preparation,” 
Meyers said. “It’s a feeling that you’ve 
got to make your own breaks.”
In other action in the Invitational 
Tournament, the University of Akron 
(Ohio) defeated Morehead State Univer­
sity (Kentucky) 6-0, and met the WVU 
Mountaineers in the championship 
round.
Seeking revenge from their loss to 
WVU the Sunblazers stormed into the 
stadium and rolled 10 goals past the 
Kentucky visitors. FIU’s leading scorer, 
Philipe Fouchard added three goals to 
his previous nine and Hossen Nikkar and 
Erich Rutemoller scored two each.
“Erich and Hossein were the
dominant factors in the entire tourna­
ment,” Myers said.
WVU meanwhile, wrapped up the 
Tournament title with a 4-3 win over 
Akron.
The Sunblazers will play Florida 
Tech, today in Orlando, and will face 
Jacksonville University on Saturday at 
the visitors field.
Two Brazilian Universities, Federal 
and Radar will compete with FIU and 
Miami-Dade Community College North 
in the squads homecoming on Nov. 12-14 
in a round-robin tournament.
Goal!
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The Biology Club will meet at 1 p.m. today in PC 
530.
The Accounting Association will meet Nov. 10, at 
1 p.m. in PC 530.
The Student International Meditation Society will 
meet twice today, from 1-4 p.m. and 8-10 p.m., in PC 
530.
They will meet again twice on Nov. 9, from 1-4 
and 8-10 p.m. in PC 530. Members will present slides 
and lectures at all sessions.
Dr. Douglas T. Day, visiting professor of English 
lectures on the “Problems of Literary Biography,” 
tonight at 8:30, in PC 310.
Dr. Day is the author of a biography of Malcom 
Lowery, and “Swifter Than Reason: The Poetry and 
Criticism of Robert Graves.”
JVov. 9
WINTER PARK - Rollins College will conduct a 
statewide writers’ Conference today through Nov. 11 
at their Winter Park campus, open to anyone.
Fiction and poetry will be judged and guest 
speakers will talk on different aspects of writing. An­
nouncements and awarding of up to three scholarships 
will be made for the best works at the annual banquet 
on Nov. 9.
Information is available from coordinator of the 
conference Harry Savage at (305 ) 646-2202.
The second lecture in FIU’s Division of Environ­
mental and Urban Systems School of Technology 
series will be Nov. 9, at 4 p.m., in PC 330. Reginald 
Walters, Director of Metropolitan Dade Department 
of Planning, will speak about “Planning in the 
Greater Miami Area.”
Nov. 10
The Student’s Social Work Association will have a 
breakfast Nov. 10, at 10:30 a.m., in DM 100. A panel of 
people from the Model Cities Program will discuss 
problems and realities of their program. Anyone 
interested in social work is invited to attend.
Nov. 11
Florida International University will host an 
International Symposium on Engineering Technology 
and Education, sponsored by the Coordinating Com­
mittee of the American Society of Engineering 
Education, at the Eden Roc Hotel on Nov. 10-13.
The symposium is entitled “Dual Programs — An 
Identity Crisis?” Approximately 300 technology and 
engineering administrators are expected to attend.
The program will be directed at four major 
areas: technology’s impact on employment, faculty 
identities, student identities and continuing profes­
sional development.
’Times' 
to host 
media
“The Good Times,” will host a 
statewide organizational meeting of 
Florida Universities and Senior Col­
leges Media Associations Saturday, 
Nov. 17 at the Florida International 
University Tamiami Campus.
The meeting will be to organize a 
statewide university and senior college 
student media association.
The group is headed by Brad 
Culverhouse, state president of the 
Florida Universities and Senior Col­
leges Student Association.
Culverhouse is working in conjunc­
tion with Joseph C. Behm, business 
manager of the “Good Times” in 
organizing the meeting.
Currently, the Florida Junior 
College Press Association is the only 
statewide media organization and its 
membership is limited to the student 
staffs of junior and community 
colleges.
The membership of the Florida 
Universities and Senior Colleges Media 
Association will include every type of 
student staffed media in Florida’s 30 
public and private universities and col­
leges.
Newspapers, yearbooks, maga­
zines, radio, television and any other 
type of student media are eligible for 
membership in the Association. 
Independent newspapers and other 
media which are primarily student 
staffed and oriented are also entitled to 
the association’s membership.
Culverhouse, in explaining the 
goals of the organization, feels the 
realm of the organization is unlimited.
“It will, of course, serve as a 
forum for the discussion of journalism 
on college campuses and as a strong 
common bond betweeen students work­
ing in the college media,” he said.
Behm said the goals of the As­
sociation would include:
• serve as a link between the stu­
dent working in the campus media and 
the professional in the community, 
state and nation.
• enable the student to take ad­
vantage of seminars headed by media 
professionals in every conceivable 
area of the media as it is known today, 
and as it will be known in the future.
• will also sponsor seminars in 
which governmental and private 
attorneys brief the participants on 
their liability in regard to libel, 
slander, invasion of privacy.
• become a recruiting ground for 
the professional media
• The association will also con­
duct contests in every area of student 
media represented within its member­
ship.
FIU sponsor, consumer meeting
America’s top consumer 
affairs coordinator, Virginia 
Knauer, will be the keynote 
speaker during a day long 
consumer conference, co­
sponsored by Florida Inter­
national University’s Institute 
for Women and the Miami 
branch of the American Associa­
tion of University Women 
(AAUW), on Nov. 10.
Mrs. Knaur is director of 
the United States Consumer 
Affairs Office and a special as­
sistant to the President on Con­
sumer Affairs.
The purpose of the con­
ference is to discuss the topics of
‘consumer’ interest, the 
problems of developing and 
enforcing consumer criteria 
within the broader aspects of a 
free economy and to develop 
more effective legislation to 
protect the consumer and to 
allow for meaningful progress in 
that area.
The conference is free and 
open to the public. It will be 
conducted at Miami Coral Park 
Senior High School, 8865 SW 16 
St. Free beverages will be 
served.
Participants include 
Melinda Joyner Croft, American 
Association of University 
Professors state chairperson, 
Jane Butel, manager of the con­
sumer institute of General 
Electric Company’s Major Ap­
pliances Group in Louisville, 
Prentis Mitchell, Public Affairs 
Manager, of thé All-SUte 
Insurance Company in St. 
Petersburg, Mary Peterson, 
consumer advisor to General 
Motors Corporation in Washing­
ton, D.C.
FOREIGN STUDENTS
AND PROFESSORS:
GOING HOME FOR WINTER 
RECESS? SEE US FIRST FOR
Lowest Round Trip Air Fares
From Miami ___INDIA.........................$633.01
(14/120 day excursion) 
PAKISTAN.................'. $657.0!
(15/120 day excursion) 
AFGHANISTAN .... $588.0i
(7/120 day excursion)
Youth and Excursion Fares to 
Europe and the Middle East, 
Never a Service Charge!
Across The Universe
Student Travel Bureau
(A Division of Yellow Bird 
Travel Inc.)
8930 BIRD RD. 223-6472
The Good Times 
are
Olsten Temporary Times
WORK WHERE YOU WANT 
WHEN YOU WANT
Highest Fay Rates in Miami 
Bonuses
INTERESTING ASSIGNMENTS AND PEOPLE
Olsten Temporary Services
1440 Biscayne Blvd.
(opposite Jordan March) 377-8174
£asteln Ifndelivïiteis, (hic.
Bill Burgess
264-5062 7360 BIRD RD. Agen|
MIAMI. FLORIDA 33155 
10/20/5 — BI/PD/PIP/UM
Auto Insurance As-Low-As $34 Per Quarter
• 23-old single males eligible
• Top rated company
• Call for quote
• Most violations NOT chargeable
• SR-22 filing
• All forms of Insurance
Horse World Ranch
HORSES FOR RENT, SALE 
HAY RIDES 
HORSES BOARDED
102 Avenue & Flagler Street /Phone 223-0843
LARGEST SELECTION 
BEAN BAGS IN 
SOUTH DADE
WATER BEDS
WATER BEDS FRAMES
BEAN BAG QUEEN
JIMMY’S LOUNGE AND PACKAGE STORE
737 S.W. 109 AVENUE
Live entertainment Friday and Saturday Evenings
Daily 8 a.m. to 5 a.m. — Noon Sunday to 5 a.m. 
WELCOME FIU STUDENTS 
739 SOUTHWEST 109th AVENUE
A non-profit organization dedicated to help you.
ABORTIONS
... are legally available in Florida 
for your own health. You should 
be referred to a facility which is 
specifically designed for this pro­
cedure. For your health and well 
being, please call —
(305) 667-1049 
Women's Referral
Group
WHERE THE COSTUMER COMES FIRST
MIAMI CYCLE CITY, INC.
AUTHORIZED SALES AGENCY FOR:
4 ’Norton)
Commando 850s 
Superplusbikes
Alsport Steen 
Sportcydes
NORTON - Realiable and Economic Transportation 
ALSPORT — 100cc's of versatile power 
street models and dirt models
• COMPLETE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
• WE BUY AND SELL USED BIKES
Our mechanic, Guiseppe, with 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
can service your new bike or make your older bike run like 
new.
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
8905 BIRD ROAD 226-3016
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PARENTS BEWARE
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
LACKING
By CLAUDE PINSONNEAULT 
Staff Writer
Question: How is the public 
school system most like the Post 
Office?
Answer: Both are ineffic­
ient in their work.
Each year the costs rise in 
both, and each year the quality 
of service that they give the indi­
vidual seems to decrease.
The public school 'system, 
basically, is a monopoly 
controlled by the government.
In order to compete with it, 
an unsubsidized private school 
most not only be superior in 
quality, but so superior that its 
customers will be willing to pay 
the price for a marked dif­
ference.
There is a simple solution, 
however, that has began to catch 
hold in several areas of America 
to solve this problem of better 
education.
If education must be subsid­
ized by the government, then it 
should be schooling, not schools 
that benefit.
This could be accomplished 
with a “voucher” system, under 
which each prospective student 
would receive from the state a 
tuition voucher, redeemable at 
any qualified public, private or 
parochial school.
The value of the “voucher” 
would be the state’s per capita 
expenditure on schooling. Public 
school systems would have to 
support themselves on money 
brought in the form of vouchers 
by their pupils. Private and paro­
chial schools could, if they 
choose, supplement the voucher 
with additional tuition, charit­
able donations or church monies.
The school system would 
then be open to real competition.
An educational entrepreneur 
who found some way for provid­
ing a better education al ^ l.qwer 
cost would make money hrtcr ex­
pand his operation — his 
competitors, meanwhile, public 
as well as private, would have to 
improve or shut down.
Guidelines on quality, and 
restrictions on fees could be 
included to keep the system in 
check. '
Such an educational entre­
preneur would have the best pos­
sible incentive to find good 
teachers and pay them what they 
are worth. Many different teach­
ing methods could be instituted 
— copying those that succeeded 
and discarding those which did
I. PUBLIC SCHOOL u SYSTE/A d I
not meet a certain level of 
performance.
Behind this plan would be 
the state, determining what was 
a qualified school in order to 
guarantee that the vouchers 
spent on schooling. Some sup­
porters of private education fear 
that this power, however, would 
bèused to control schools that 
are now private and thus 
independent.
'FôTThfs r’éasôn, these people 
oppose subsidies and favor tax 
rebates for education'.' , ' :
The trouble with tax’ rebates 
is that they are useless: to the 
poor who are getting the Worst _ 
end of the educational process in 
America today ahyway. J
Even without rebates, 
though, the Federal government 
still has compulsory education 
laws which has the state decid­
ing what is and what is not a fully 
qualified school.
This gives controlling power 
to the state. Thus, to preserve 
the independence of the system 
of private educational establish­
ments — a system of objective
examination should be used to 
analyse the quality of the school.
The performance level of the 
school’s graduates on objective 
examinations would be the pri­
mary guidelines that the state 
would use in determining the 
quality of education.
But before a system can be ’ 
massively implemented — it 
must work on the small scale.
The National Education As­
sociation has supported aid to 
non-public schools and some aid 
is already provided under the 
Elementary and Secondary 
School Act of 1965.
At the state level, the 
Catholic Church faces the 
possibility of closing down many 
parochial schools, and is also 
actively supporting the idea of 
state aid to non-public schools.
Bills providing aid in one 
form or another have been en­
acted in Pennsylvania, Connecti­
cut and Rhode Island. Other 
states, however, have rejected 
similar proposals.
In Illinois a bill that pro­
posed, in effect, a partial
voucher was supported by the 
governor and passed the house. 
It failed though in the senate.
In California, assemblyman 
William Campbell has intro­
duced a bill that would set up a 
~ complete voucher system. Other 
bills in the same legislative ses­
sion were introduced to promote 
the voucher system only in low
income areas.
These innovative systems, 
realistically, must work within 
the general framework of a con­
temporary complete education 
because the objective examina­
tions that will evaluate their 
achievements must be success­
fully completed by a certain per­
centage of the students.
However, this system would • 
open the door for schools to insti­
tute new schools, such as the 
Summerhill idea.
For those people who view 
the power of government as 
being to make sure that every­
one learns the same things in the 
same way, the voucher system is 
a disadvantage.
An argument sometimes 
used against the voucher system 
is that it would subsidize the rich 
and impovrish the public school 
system by transferring the 
money to upper class parents 
who send their children to 
private schools.
The argument is sound but 
the facts don’t back it up. Only 
one-half of one percent of all 
pupils in the United States attend 
private non-religious schools 
according to the Statistical Ab­
stract of the United States. The 
figúre and the people involved 
are important but not actually 
the obstacle some would have 
America believe.
For years America has told 
itself that all the public school 
system needed was more money.
For years, it has watched 
the per pupil spending rate rise, 
with little visible effect.
With a viable innovative for­
mula for change at hand — 
visibility and public support 
could alter the entire system of 
education in America.
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SWEETWATER PHARMACY
640 S.W. 109 AVENUE 
552-0166 ’ Wit
FREE DELIVERY ISE HABLA ESPANOL 
OPEN DAILY
Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Come in and say hello to Roberto, the owner 
and Marty, the Pharmacist
^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllliR
gWBEM
HELD OVER BY
POPULAR DEMAND!
GOOD SEATS NOW 
AVAILABLE!
I ooooooeoooooooo
Coral Way 
Westchester 
Phone: 226-7641
ARNAIZ HARDWARE
SHOP WITH THE STORE WITH THE 
SENTRY AT THE DOOR!
528 S.W. 109 Avenue 87?
Sweetwater 
Phone: 221-8901
10% DISCOUNT COUPON 
JUST BRING AD
RESEARCH MATERIAL
ALL TOPICS
Academic Research Library of Florida
Largest Library of Research Papers in the United States 
and Canada
Located at: 5790 Bird Road / A & R Rand Tax Office 
Miami, Florida 33155 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 10-51 Fri., Sat., 11-3 
We also provide original research on any subject
Phone - 665-6338
Thru November 25
Group Sales Contact: 
Audrey 445-2581
Tickets on saie at 
Jordan Marsh, Downtown, 
163rd St. & Dadeland; 
Miami Beach Radio; 
Ticketron Outlets In 
All Sears & Jefferson Stores
IW(Öcoömint 
.OlDMl
444-9831 
3500 Main 
Highway, 
Miami
MARTY’S RESTAURANT AND PIZZA TAKE-OUT
7337 West Flagler Street 
Phone: 261-2591
New Hours: Tues - Sat 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Sun - Mon 4 p.m. - 12 p.m. 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Delivery Service Available
1 toooooooooeooeooooooot
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■^mut ahnrtinn „nri hlrth 1 THE NAME SAYS ,T ALL aHBWBIt FATHERS OF THE DESERT.
.ntrnl, ! Consignments Welcome j J ■ 1 ALSO GROUP ENCOUNTER WEEKENDS.
7T. 7362 Bird Rd / 264-8900 | 1*»^, -------- - ‘ <77FOR INFORMATION CALL CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN AT
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TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION athletically, they just don’t belong, right? ■'fB / I the evolution is coming!
“ v o a#” t ■» z But don’t hold your returns the body to lot men and women
LEVELS OF REST nAGBAEDT BLUCKER breath waiting. a natural posture from S23.50 to $48.DAGRAEDT BLUtKtK It may take millions and induces a more Brochure avaHa^e.
,? cnange in meiaDOlic rate | By DAVE SCOTT their participation in full varsity, and Mary Dagraedt (women’s golf) are funding of athletic programs, as well as of years for your graceful walk. lTi.ru
Sports Editor intercollegiate sports. almost token representatives of a growing provide for a visible equality between men body to adapt to The EARTH SHOE fflCflB tg|
Athletic competition has long been noted Currently, they are only participants in field of women’s athletics. and women. .concrete worid we «n ease breathing, 3£"hft£
+« : ;i; as being good for the body — that it develops softball, golf and volleyball. One way to have the women become equal Should this happen, athletic departments live in. If you 2SH IOCS
M • hypnosis # sound minds and bodies. The body, however, There is not a strict definition on their ¡n the eyes of dissenters in terms of support will be faced with several problems, though, can’t wait, try- Seback
5 1 It's Simple, (that they are talking about usually did not place in varsity competition. Are they equal would be to force athletic departments to that cannot be overlooked. In the planning the earth shoe. pressureand o^mo«. rus«».
? SLEEP It's Powerful J include the female sex. in baseball and tennis or not. Why don’t these field both men and women in certain events stages of a coed program, where will the zn/nus-hee/s desion 'atigue. ah this plus fn<foyMSM ri«8P.M.
I ! —r - y* and it uunrkc i Many arguments are used to justify this teams have coeds. and play a double-header. funding come from. reproduces the 9 unprecedented
S“8* dnoiiwoTO discrimination in sports. Currently, the women’s athletic program The results of each event (men’s and Should they cut back on some of the men’s imprint made by a com,ort At Red Road s Sunset Dr.
:t |_1W for the $ • athletics are bad for female health. here at FIU has a small operating budget, women’s) would be totaled and the results sports? healthy footprint shoes, sandals. Telephone (3os>
:i | REST of | • their femininity will cease. compared to the men’s program. The women would reflect the school winner. Should they try to raise additional in soft earth, H sabots and boots 667 9322
/d g - is* - transcendental meditation yourLife. • women are not skillful enough. do have a coaching staff and this staff If universities and colleges were forced to funding? _e****i
%_2m................................................. • girls just don’t show a great deal of numbers two this year. operate in this manner in non-contact sports Money will have to be allocated for
0 ’ 2 3 4 5 e t « interest in physical activity. And these coaches number two such as tennis, golf, swimming, track and facilities, coaches and scholarships for ¿SESa»«.. ■
1 IIME,H0URS) These arguments are usually made by Jud Blucker (v0Heyball and softball) gymnastics - it would open new doors for women.
:j: J male athletic directors across the nation to ________________________________________________ Obviously, with a current budget of only
FREE IMTRnniirTOPV IEPTIIPE ' maintain the status quo of the existing °ne percent of the total outlay at most
:i rnct inmuuuuuni LCWUKt | situation in the male-dominated athletic universities, the money is not already there.
; | establishments. As more and more women become
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 8 « “Athletics are for men, the women should 8 athletically inclined, a great change in so
- ' ? e concerned with being sPectators>” they feff Czt« ? j society and athletics will simultaneously take
■t 1 P.M. and 8 P.M. sa^' . . place.
;} ' ' ' " A majority of men, maybe, cannot Many women were raised to accept w ,iki naSh 0«s $3« to
Room prn^n !i: t°lera.*'e any type oE challenge from females ■BBgjgg|j( defeat — never to win against a man. An
;!• or their egos will be shattered. archaic idea, in contemporary times. It is the u s. »»i«"i no jmswt
:< « Many males are defensive about the ® j g|| JjVTgyj HLjriOMB place of the woman to lose to the man, the
athletic prowess of women. K|||lli||5 i-5 . idea said. __
If Margaret Court performs to the best of These women now have taken a new look
■kfi a Xmam* her female abilities, men (in defense of male at the world around them, realizing that this
IlcWS TrOlTI athletic superiority), will comment on how BMlggBt type of “slavery” isn’t, exactly right. They are A
she played like a man. * J » "W ffl y» ■ « i | j I I ■■ asking for their equal rights. I
C4>..aIam4> R is really indisPutable that ma”y women However this fact could have a double ~ _ ...~
uluoeni 38FViC@S are suPcrior’ athletically, to men. There are edge. Secure with the idea of losing |\l FlAf V Hl R xTIIllrNTX
probably more than a 100 men that can defeat throughout life, what would the woman’s ’ tiW ■ AZ 1» wi I I
^rhnlnrchine f/>nne B’Hy Jean King in a tennis match, although teams say about their failure to win on the ■—M B a — ______- ___
hcnoiarsnips, loans available Bobby Riggs couldn’t. It is also true that fieldofplay. I-RDM THF DFPIQTDflR
The Florida Bankers Association has application avail- there are probably a thousand men that As this evolutionary process continues I 111/If I lilU MkvlIOIflflfl I
able through the Office of Financial Aid, PC 220, for scholar- couldn't bold a racket against Chris or what will happen when women decide that |
ships/ioans to assist students during their lunior and senior Jeannie Evert. they want to have a role in contact sports? ■ > I ■ 1
years of undergraduate study. One valid statement concerning women s J At present, most girls do not want to I InTrOHl iCTArV I
These loans are granted pn manly on the basis of a athletics is that since the beginning of sports, J J M become involved in more physical sports such I Kt Ht UU M V I Ml V
student s expression of intent to pursue a banking career in women have not participated. as soecpr nr fonthall Rut will ovon fho I #
Florida. Priority is given to those students electing to study In Greco-Roman times, when athletics smallest involvement in aet.ial enntarf na.wa I TF f
Bank"™ ^¡7iStratl°n' Account'n9< Marketing, Money and were first beginning to play a large part in men to ^ve their ever so important egos I ZOOtOOV I
Banking, and Finance. society, they were used to keep men fit and crushed I
Each recipient of this award is required to sign a promis- prepared for military duty. .... _ D ,. _ „ t I
sory note for the amount of each unit of the scholarship/loan, Women waited on the sidelines and placed When San Bernardino Valley College met I ^00 101)
is expected to repay the scholarship/loan only if the re- a wreath on the winners while handing him a * 7 J °i A Calllarnia I
cipient fails to become employed by a Florida bank within six drink of wine. its sauad °" ■
months following graduation or three months following com- It has only been in the last century that iMBaiHAB8uffigB!iqqig5»WffWl^MKSHBEa^RWfflaff!lFfflllW|^BMBiBWBBMWlilBWfflWiW With\> imjk «w» Rornarriinn nut I Offered by
pletion of his military obligation. A student's scholarship/loan women have ventured into athletic Sue Palmer intn th t t -ti, q in 1 tt ♦ I
is forgiven after completion of 12 months of satisfactory con- competition - and then only the upper class ra,mer 1,110 ine conlesl witn lett to ■ MU «J RorJzs
tinuous full-time emplpyment with a Florida bank. women at that. BHtSBaaaBB|EB3aEBiEB^SBBwEES£aSMTO^SBBM^^^aM^WBMWWiWHWWlM8li^HBB P tuo «nn aa i, 11 a- * I lYllalTl l"l/dQ6
n . . „ . . ... Today, however, women (as well as men) t.ihL^ h T 3 °Uk~ I I
Bandshell may be scheduled have more leisure time available. This, then, WBwBlM ±1? ? I Pommunitv Pnllpap I
The bandshell area on the east side of La Deuxieme has caused more and more women to want to having to plajTgXLgir^-XaSoH bOmiTlUniiy COIICgC I
Maisonmay be scheduled for events by contacting Geri Spurling participate in athletics. the court • g g I I
inStudentServiceS,PC220,extension2381. f The questions to he asked about women In 00 the CampUS Of I
Advising hours extended colleges and universities now have as many ^vel ° I
Don Brusha, Coordinator of Academic Advising, will !p0,rt^f°r WOmen aS for men'11 is notunusual The*foundation thoueh has been laid I Flfirifl/) 111 tPm/)tini1/)l
Appoin« T bB r „ TP ing dvislng in p= a»d find „»me„ invoked in ^e^e, «0« XS^¿"d UlliVPrSitV I
apCX™ ’ C’"'"0 eX”"S'°n 23’k "”day "eed m* bS bV At” Flohdainternational University the “i,““ " , , U01VCRItj(
zn j L . <luestion of women in athletics is currently a A"d on®daY/ in ^orld Senes compet.tmn I
Grad school rep visits I hot topic. The council has debated k w Smith, second and I
batting
A representative of the Thunderbird Graduate School of niiiiii«iMiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiniite
International Management, an accredited graduate institution in * ' * * , >■- ■ _.......... ................. ....... I Tuesday and Thursday I
Arizona, will visit FIU on Tuesday, November 13, to provide 1^ ?_________ ___ « Mie
additional information about the school Hrtn<l* 1/f CI 01000111011 QO C/*U- f Oil NlCQfCICIUQ dLX
Appointments may be made to speak with the represent- ■■MllQu ■ w ■ ww«« WJ W W k^/iarttd H LECTURE
ative by calling exterwon 2311 or by going to PC 211. - 6:00 p.m. -10:15 p.m.
Medical ID'S ready Robert F. Kennedy •sJS.hSST SSSKtaibm5 started mnki^ had i^nd that wtung would be I
All full-time students are automatically covered for : A strong pitching per- wrong time —and that hurt.” Nicaragua had jumped on S r°ng Points I LABORATORY
accident insurance 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Medical ID n •. TltAr..„ form a nee by senior right hander Scoring for the Sunblazers starting pitcher Jim Pacheco for ^Wonderlinv said that he was xagWK I o ort I
cards and details may be picked up in the Health Clinic, PC304. Henry David Thoreau Ralph Alvarez proved to be the was a problem on their first four runs in the first first two in- instead, worried about pitching. ’ 1 8:30 p.m. -10:45 p.m.
Sickness insurance may be obtained at very low rates if roadtr^n^ptram^H1 ’W interAmerican journey of the nings, causing Wonderling to re- “As it was, the reverse was I
desired. Closing date for the winter quarter enrollment is Elizabeth Barret B s nh, P hasahan 1 6 SeaS«w •„ P>ace him with senior hurler Phil true and pitching was our
73,074. Appttctomw.g-.begow. | Sl "“tai bal, Di. ALBERT SCHWARTZ
Counselor appointed P,us All Signs of Th. Zodi,c j team in the Wor“»^ to c^t’Xmtobuy ateX Xe ™ X™' S’ilS “ WflSW Instructor I
Ralph Hogges, a graduate of Tuskegee Institute in Ala- jl jl | eight hitless innings before rain Even Nicaragua had some dif- gave Nicaragua a 6-0 lead. Wonderling, however was * I Fee: $8 to full-time FIU Students
bama, has been appointed Vocational Counselor in the Finan- = Jhe *4^ ficulty slugging the ball/’ The offense then started to pleased with a strong defensive I Inauire at
cial Aid Office of Student Services. He formerly worked in 5 Burned' cracke<t mounted on 5 ”ottom of ™ eighth and the On the next day, the hitting click as Derek Crass’ triple with effort by several players I . .T
Personnel at FIU. 5 cork, framed and ready for 5 game was called with no score. problems continued. two runner aboard, capping off a He cited Danny Price, Crass I Biological Sciences Office
He will coordinate the College Work-Study Program and 5 hanging. These unique wall = against Chinandeeo^nd wls""^ vai.JhU Fir?1,ne’ ™’s most six run rally. and Jesse Campbell for their I DM204 - 223-2300, Ext 2201
;x,ies,r" ',pu;,or,h pr”,ss,ona' '*,wt ,oward hcipi"s > ■,iaques ar° n~ayaiiabie =1»X5!s ss: ¿sutw; m: piay & R<cwd, I
t attain employment on campus and in the community.” | the FIU Book Store. | for the Sunblazers but was re- a homerun ball. The finaf score- deadlock in the bottom of the ‘‘This was a good experience 11022 w. Fuacucr street I Room 214 Primera Casa I
5 (Also available at i P a^ed early m the contest when Nicaragua 1, FIU-0, and the Sun- 10th inning, and a 7-6 victory was for the boys,” Wonderling said Miami. Florida I 'I
Official University Announcement | Pier 1 Imports) 1 e developed arm trouble. blazers were 0-2. theresult. “I kind of think it brought the phone 223-4298 I I----  I 3, .................. = ,, . Errors probably cost^ us It wasn’t until the final game “Hitting was definitely our tP»m tnopthpr in rr.on„ V.
lllHlrt! that game, baseball coach Tom of the road trip that the Sun- weakness,” Wonderling said ‘I respects ’”8 h ' I_______________ """ — ...
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ADVERTISEMENT
AS IT REALLY IS
■x-c
In an effort to try to keep our student body informed, your Student Government Association (SGA) is 
taking this opportunity to tell you how things really are. Your Student Government Association (SGA) which 
has been in active existence for only four months since May 31, 1973 has succeeded in accomplishing the 
following.
The Festival of Activities sponsored by the Student Government Association (SGA) was the most success­
ful university-wide activity on campus to date with an estimated 2,500 persons attending this function. The 
Festival of Activities was the culminating event of the Student Government Association (SGA) orientation 
week, which included solicitation of clubs to begin their fall membership drives, operating the student 
information booth at late registration and change day, which varied from aiding students in late registration, 
to assisting students in finding apartments. The plans for the Festival provided for free movies, free play per­
formances, free pony rides, free field day events, free karate demonstrations, free band, dime hot dogs and 
Pepsi's, prizes, and was open to all members of the University community and their families.
In an effort to try and balance the cultural aspects of student life, the Student Government Association 
(SGA) financially supported the FIU Drama Department. As part of Student Government's agreement with 
the FIU Drama Department, the following stipulations were agreed to and implemented.
1. All FIU students would be admitted to all drama productions at half price
2. In an attempt to fulfill the goal of FIU to the community, dress rehearsal productions will be 
presented free for senior citizens in the Dade County area
3. In the spirit of international goals of FIU, all students with foreign issued student international cards 
will be admitted free to all drama productions
4. At least one children's theater production will be offered on FlU's campus for the entire FIU com­
munity and their families.
Budgetary regulations that were set forth by the Student Government Association (SGA), afford the op­
portunity to any registered organizations on our campus to receive financial assistance through the Student 
Government Association (SGA). Student groups have come before the Student Government Association 
(SGA) and have been allocated monies. Any requests for funds submitted by registered organizations will be 
given consideration.
In an effort to enhance the "academic environment" for all students, Student Government has 
initiated, authored, supported, and worked for the establishment of a free period, which may be im­
plemented in the winter quarter. This free period will allow students the opportunity to participate in 
campus-wide events, social and cultural activities and business or academic meetings.
During the summer quarter, the Student Government Association (SGA) sponsosred an on campus party 
featuring a rock band, free pizza and beer for all students.
During this past summer, the Student Government Association (SGA) has guaranteed that students 
would be represented on the following university-wide committees:
■.A < . .c-
1. Search and Screen Committee for the Dean of International Affairs ... . .
2. Task Force formed to investigate the academic and current grading policy at FIU
3. Course Curriculum Description task force .....
4. Thematic development of the University House (third building), which eventually.,will become the
catalyst for all university-wide activities as well as house Student Government Association offices. This com- ...
mittee was charged with the responsibility for making recommendations,an selection-of-furniturer-tecreation 
equipment, Rathskeller, room assignments, and many other details. J ' —
5. Members of the Student Government Association (SGA) formally represent all students on the • •
University Council, which recommends university-wide policies and procedures. Tram this'CoOrrdlhas come 
the creation of committees to handle such relevant issues as the food service, which isibdifedby b student 
representative, the minority affairs hiring policy which had active student participation, and.ffee.period task 
force. ’ ;
6. Student Government Association members have also actively participated in the President's Ad­
visory Council. The Council, which is made up of representatives from all four Senates within the university, 
acts as an advisory and sounding board for the President. ’
. ' : M : i t ; ■'«1 ? • r- i ..> ».<4/ PO'H
As a direct result of student concern, the suggested recommendation for naming the. third building was 
followed through by President Perry. '
A review of the entire graduation procedure was initiated by Student Government at the urging of 
many students.
Active representation has been maintained by the Student Government Association (SGA) on the State 
Council of Student Body Presidents, which has been effective in raising significant issues to students of the 
State University System.
Student Government is an integral part of the program for accreditation by the Southern Regional Ac­
creditation Association Board.
Student Government is active in the planning of the Interama Campus, including the physical, academic 
and environmental aspects of campus life. ' *'
The Student Government Association has appointed students to the intercollegiate athletic committee, 
and furthermore, has representation on the committee revising registration policy and procedures.
In trying to facilitate the growth of student organizations on campus, the Student Government 
Association (SGA) has allocated funds for the purchase of filing cabinets and four electric typewriters, which 
will be used by student organizations and publications.
Currently in process by the student Government Association is implementation of an effective book 
exchange policy.
Your Student Government Association (SGA) feels that as students you have not been given the op­
portunity to see both sides of the coin. We hope that we have begun to make you aware of things "as they 
really are."
)
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$100,000 misleading figure
pesdep
respinse
Times' not 
balanced
Over the past year and a quarter, 
our campus has seen the meta­
morphosis of campus journalism 
from a rather motionless, ineffective 
cocoon to a fluttering slender-bodied 
diurnal insect. This change has been 
rather sporadic, but it has been sup­
ported morally and financially by the 
Student Government Association 
(SGA). It is a fact that when no other 
group could or would give financial 
support to this “independent” struc­
ture, SGA did.
The press, in general has tried 
to maintain the reputation of 
presenting the news without bias, but 
as we can all see today, the news 
media is having a great deal of diffi­
culty in maintaining their credibility. 
I for one was hoping that the press on 
this campus would be different, but 
in fact they have not.
As an SGA Associate from 
Education, I can take almost any 
pressure that the newspaper can dish 
out, but I cannot stand for the gross 
exaggerations and misrepresen­
tations of facts that are published 
under the heading of news. The first 
mis-fact is that, at this point in time, 
there is not a fund of $100,000, but 
this is only a projected figure if FIU 
reaches its planned enrollment every 
quarter this coming year. Second, as 
for the three candidates that showed 
up for the scheduled meeting and 
found none — well, it is a fact that 
“The Good Times” published the in­
correct time of the meeting, which 
caused these students the hardship 
that they incurred. Third, “. . . all 
the minor things that SGA has done.' ’ 
These minor things include authoring 
the “Free Period” proposal; 
insuring active viable representation 
on every University committee on 
our campus; allocating funds to the 
FIU Drama Department with 
stipulations for half price tickets for 
students, admission of students with 
foreign issued International cards 
free, the provision that dress 
rehearsals would be given free to all 
Senior Citizens in Dade and Broward 
County; the purchase of overfiles 
and four typewriters for the use of 
any publication or student 
organization. These are just a few 
minor things.
Students have earned the right to 
formulate their own opinions, but 
when they are presented with only 
one-sided information, what can they 
do. It is not too late for the news­
paper to revamp their policies with 
regard to the reporting of news, but 
if they don’t they will become their 
own worst enemies.
Sincerely, 
Joeseph Kaplan
Graduate Student Education 
Associate from Education
(School)
I wish to provide information to 
correct an error in the article printed 
in “The Good Times” entitled 
“Where’s my $100,000 SGA?” In fact, 
SGA does not have $100,000 at this 
time. Activity and service fees from 
which the SGA derives its funds are 
generated by full-fee paying students 
on a quarterly basis. These funds do 
not revert back to the state, but can 
be carried forward into a new fiscal 
year. Therefore, SGA generated 
about $6,000 from summer quarter 
and approximately $24,000 from fall 
quarter. SGA carried over $23.000 
from last year.
The other funds are not 
generated until full-fee paying 
students are tallied. Therefore, no 
money for winter and spring 
quarters have been generated at this 
time.
The projected income for the full 
four quarters, including next 
summer is $79,000. The student 
budget fund ledger sheets showing all 
expenditures of these funds are open 
to any student.
All expenditures of funds are 
recommended by the Student Senate 
and signed by the SGA Comptroller 
and then co-signed by me as Dean of 
Students. SGA has been very careful 
and conservative with their funds 
while preparing a mechanism for 
student groups and programs to have 
access to these funds.
Sincerely, 
Sandra J. Clark 
Dean of Students
PREGNANT???
Free Tests 
South Shore Associates
673-5011
RESEARCH MATERIALS 
ALL TOPICS
Write or call for your up-to-date 
mail-order catalog of thousands of 
outstanding research papers. Enclose 
$1.00 for postage ami handling.
WE ALSO DO
CUSTOM-MADE RESEARCH
CAMPUS RESEARCH
1429 Warwick Avenue (Suite #1) 
Warwick, Rhode island 02888 
(401)483-9150
PRIMO'S 
ITALIAN FOOD 
Lunch 11:30 -2:30 
Dinner 4:30- 10:00 
Eat In
Take Out
Beer & Wine 
11030W. Flagler 
223-9119
ON RING DAY ONLY!
YOUR OWN
PERSONAL
SIGNATURE
ENGRAVED
INSIDE YOUR
RING!...
A $3.00 VALUE-FREE!
RING DAY: NOV. 12 thru 16 AT BOOKSTORE 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED: NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
BY PLACING YOUR ORDER RING WEEK MAKES 
YOU ELIGIBLE TO WIN YOUR CHOICE OF A $100.00 
SEIKO OR BULOVA WATCH AND OR A CALCULATOR. 
SEE THE REPRESENTATIVE MONDAY THRU FRIDAY.
AT YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
(Editor’s Note: You’re right, we 
stand corrected where we’ve erred. 
But your letter’s errors are blatant 
and misleading as well.
Fact: SGA, nor any other 
campus student organization has 
offered us any support in the publica­
tion of the newspaper. The SGA has 
bought advertising space. Nothing 
more. Right now, our business staff 
feels the SGA ad could be removed 
and the hardship would be remedied 
with about 20 minutes of additional 
work. Yhu. therefore are expend­
able. However, it is necessary that 
our student body have the op­
portunity to feel your voice through 
advertisements — whether they be 
reports or headlines announcing 
events.
ATTENTION MATH 
STUDENTS 
Course Date Changes
MAS 365 NUMERICAL 
ANALYSIS
CO1 5.0 TF 1-3; 15 Fisher
MAS 335 INTRO 
STST ANAL I
CO1 5.0 TR 1-3:15
RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover pt stage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHPE BLVO., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELEb, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only.
HELP WANTED
EARN while you learn. We will 
train. $800-$1000 month. Call Mr. 
Ross 751-5982.
ACNE STUDY. Males over eighteen 
with acne for dermatology study. 
Fifty dollars paid upon completion of 
study. Call 350-6704 9 to 5.
CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS
TO WINTER QUARTER SCHEDULE OF COURSES
NEW OFFERINGS
ARTS & SCIENCES:
MAS 36S CO1 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 5hrs 1:10-3:15 TF
PHI 490 CO1 INDEPENDENT STUDY VAR HRS ARR
PHR 490 CO1 INDEPENDENT STUDY . VAR HRS ARR
------ REL 490 C01 INDEPENDENT STUDY VAR HRS ARR
SPA 411 C01 SPANISY FOR MED PERS 5hrs 6:00-8:15 MW• . . SPA 411 CO2 SPANISH FOR MED PERS 5hrs 10:30-12:45 TF
BUSINESS:
ACC 493 C02 INDEPENDENT STUDY-VITA 2hrs HRS ARR
ACC 495 C02 INTERN IN ACCTG 5hrs HRS ARR
BUA 301 C06 MANAGERIAL FINANCE 5hrs 8:00-10:15 MR
TECHNOLOGY:
CSN 373 CO1 INTERIOR DESIGN 3hrs 1:00-3:15 MR
TEY 330 C01 HOUSING AND CULTURE 3 hrs 8:00-10:30 S
TEY 335 C01 BASIC CLOTHING CONST 5hrs 1:00-5:45 T
1:00-3:15 F
DIETETICS
DIN 301 C01 NUTRITION & CULTURE 5hrs 10:30-12:45 MR
DIN 305 C01 FOOD & NUTRITION 3hrs 6:00-9:00 W
DIN 415 C01 FOOD & NUTRITION SERV 5hrs 1:00-5:45 T
CORRECTIONS
FROM: TO:
ARTS & SCIENCES:
CHE 312 C01 3:30-4:30 M 3:30-5:45 M
CHE 312 L52 6:00-10:45 F 6:00-10:45 W
CHE 322 C01 10:30-12:45 TF 1:00-3:15 TF
GEO 311 C01 1:00-5:45 M 6:00—10;45 T
HIS 321 CO1 8:30-10:45 TF 8:30-10:45 TR
HIS 380 C01 6:00-8:15 TF 6:00-8:15 TR
HIS 410 C01 4 cr hrs . _ , > r 5 cr hrs
HIS 499 CO1 SPECIAL TOPICS SPECIAL TOPICS: FASCISM
MAS 570 C01 INDEPENDENT STUDY ALGEBRA STRUCTURES
VAR HRS ARR 5 hrs 6:00-8:15 TR
MAS 595 C01 ALGEBRA STRUCTURES INDEPENDENT STUDY
5 hrs 6:00-8:15 TR VAR HRS ARR
CALCULUS/PHYSICS MAS 301 C01 NAS 301 C01
HEB 311 C01 1:00-3:15 TF 8:00-10:15 TF
SPA 311 C20 HRSARR CANCELLED
BUSINESS:
MAN 451 CO1 10:30-12:45 TR 10:30-12:45 TF
EDUCATION:
EDS 405 CO1 10:30-12:45 TF 10:30-12:45 MR
TECHNOLOGY:
ENT 302 CO1 10:30-12:45 TF 10:30-12:45 MR
ENT 362 CO1 10:30-12:45 MR 8:30-10:45 MW
ITE 474 C01 8:30-10:45 TR 6:00-8:15 TR
TEY 350 C01 8:30-10:45 MW 8:30-10:45 TR
NOTE: ALL COURSE OFFERINGS LISTED UNDER GEOGRAPHY SHOULD
BE LISTED UNDER GEOLOGY
PERSONALS JEWELRY
Preregister, its for your own good. 
Win a $250 stereo sound system 
donated by Hi Fi Mart
SERVICES
ACCURATE TYPIST - theses, 
resumes, manuscripts, statistical, 
etc. (reasonable) Michelle — 445- 
6114.
OM JEWELRY . . . Handcrafted 
designs in gold and silver. 3070 Grand 
Avenue. Coconut Grove. 445-1865
